Winterize and Extend the Use of Porch for 3+ Seasons

Low Profile System that fits into Framed Opening
Retainer Strips Hold Screen and/or Clear Film in Place for Seamless Appearance
Perfect for Screening Archways
Easy to Cut and Trim; No Mitering
100% Hidden Fasteners
Comprised of Cellular PVC

SCREENING AND ENCLOSURE SYSTEM
Convert Your Porch to Year Around Use
HOW TO INSTALL

1. Attach Screen Block to Existing Porch Frame
2. Cover Fasteners with Retainer Strip for Seamless Appearance
3. Install screen using retainer strip and rubber mallet to outside portion of porch
4. Install clear film using retainer strip and rubber mallet to the inside portion of porch for easy removal during warm weather
5. Remove any excess screen and/or clear film and enjoy your porch year around!

WHAT YOU WILL NEED

1. 2in x 2in x 8ft Screen Block
2. Fiberglass screen
3. Clear Winterview™ Film
4. Drill
5. 2in Screws
6. Chopsaw